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Global, Personalized, Full-Service Clinical Development Solutions
We Will BRING IT.

Made-to-Order Solutions
When your new product could change the future of medicine, you need the “A” team as your  

strategic partner. Whether you need therapeutic expertise or are looking to penetrate a new  

market, we do it all — from start to finish — at the scale you desire and the speed you expect. 

Phase I-IV Clinical Research Services
• Biostatistics and statistical  

programming

• Clinical data management

• Clinical operations

• Clinical technology

• Investigator recruitment and  
site selection

• Medical monitoring

• Medical writing

• Project management

• Protocol feasibility

• Quality assurance

• Regulatory affairs

• Safety/pharmacovigilance

Clinical Development
Clinical 

Development

Development and  
Regulatory Resources 
Around the World
You don’t have time for delays. With 

extensive access across the globe 

and local regulatory expertise, you 

will find a helpful hand whenever 

and wherever you need it. Clinipace 

is the midsized CRO that offers  

you the complete Phase I-IV clinical 

research and development solutions 

you need across all regions of  

the world. 

 
 
 

Complete Phase I-IV Clinical Research and Development  
Solutions Across More Than 40 Countries

https://www.clinipace.com/


ABOUT CLINIPACE

At Clinipace, a global, full-service contract research organization (CRO), our approach to clinical 

research is personal. We deliver a level of collaboration and flexibility not possible in a traditional CRO 

environment. With our personalized services and solutions, local regulatory expertise and therapeutic 

leadership, we overcome the most difficult industry challenges across all major therapeutic areas  

including oncology, gastroenterology, nephrology and urology, rare disease, and women’s health.  

We strive to improve the way clinical research is performed and impact the future of health care using  

the most advanced technology and a CHALLENGE ACCEPTED approach. 
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Clarity Stack

Data Warehouse

Clarity Insight

Safety Stats Prog IRT eCOA

EDC

Safety: Oracle Argus
Statistical Analysis: SAS

BOTTOM ROW:
Feasibility: Trial Interactive

CTMS: Bioclinica Onpoint
Clarity Insight: Powered by Microsoft Power BI

Site Start Up: goBalto Activate
eTMF: Trial Interactive

TOP ROW:
EDC: Medidata, Medrio

eCOA: ERT
IRT: Medidata

Feasibility Start-Up CTMS eTMF

Clarity Flow
POWERED BY ADAPTIVE CLINICAL®

Gastroenterology

The gastroenterology 

research environment is 

competitive. At Clinipace,  

we understand the  

importance of moving  

your studies from  

study startup to study 

completion, both  

quickly and efficiently.

Gastroenterology

CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT

Make Faster Decisions With Our Team and Clarity Clinical Technology
Gain a holistic, up-to-date view of your entire program with Clarity Stack® clinical technology. Clarity Flow’s simplified data collection removes 

information silos, making analysis and reporting easy. Using Clarity Insight, our clinical analytics team helps you identify issues and make  

proactive decisions with with near real-time data, allowing you to watch your progress against plan and know how your patient data is performing.

  

Therapeutic Experience That Drives Your Success
Our team is both collaborative and consultative, while being committed to helping you find efficiency and success throughout your drug  

development journey. We specialize in gastroenterology, nephrology and urology, oncology, rare disease, and women’s heath, but are  

experienced in a variety of additional key therapeutic areas. 

Cardiology CNS ENT Immunology Nutrition Orthopaedic RespiratoryInfectious Diseases  
and Vaccines

Additional Therapeutic Expertise

Nephrology and urology  

studies have unique  

challenges, including the  

low prevalence of the  

disease. At Clinipace, we 

know how to simplify and  

streamline  your  studies  

with a collaborative team 

and state-of-the-art  

technology.

Nephrology and UrologyNephrology
and Urology

Cardiology CNS ENT Immunology Infectious
Diseases

Nutrition Orthopaedic Respiratory

Oncology

Oncology studies have 

their own nuances: from 

the ever-changing  

regulatory landscape to 

novel and increasingly 

complex study designs to 

personalized treatment 

options. At Clinipace, we 

can take care of your  

entire oncology program.

Oncology Rare Disease

Patient recruitment and 

retention for rare disease 

indications  are  challenging.  

So, at Clinipace, we focus  

on creating relationships 

that reach patients and 

support strategies that 

help you meet your  

enrollment goals. 

Rare
Disease

Women’s Health

Often, the complexities of 

women’s health studies 

require a holistic eye to 

manage. At Clinipace,  

we work strategically  

to advance care and  

treatment for their unique 

set of conditions.

Women’s
Health
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